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Where would you suggest?
The sky might be the limit when thinking about where to do short-term

missions. Converge believes the best way to reach the lost is through starting

and strengthening churches. It's also the best way to do short-term missions!

Work under a pastor from the country you're serving in, or, with a missionary.

Japan, Dakar, the Mediterranean Region, Brazil, Thailand are only a  few  of

the many, many places to serve with Converge.You can see them all at

https://converge.org/missions/impact-internship

Many short-termers serve because someone suggested it to them. Maybe

someone said:  "I've been praying for you, and, am wondering if you've

considered a short-term missions trip?" Or "I think you should pray about a

short-term missions trip this summer -- consider Converge first! Is there

someone you have been praying for? There are more we can all pray for and/or

speak to.

Traditionally short term missions visit orphanages, build homes, hold VBS

activities -- all blessing filled. I personally, thankfully, have been a part of them.

Those interested in serving this summer with even more church-based

opportunities should fill out their application before the end of the year. They

can do so by clicking the "Get Started" link at https://converge.org/missions

/impact-internship

Please pray together with us, and, spread the word! Togo, Estonia, Senegal,

Poland...and, still more! Lori and I were blessed by short-term teams in the
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Philippines. We're praying for individuals to choose to serve in one of these

many fruitful areas Converge is now offering.

There are many things to do this month . . . let's put a discussion about short-

term missions right near the top!

Merry Christmas and Blessed and Happy New Year!

Serving together with you...John and Lori  De Cleene

http://.https://converge.org/missionary/john-lori-decleene
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